A statistical thermodynamics program is presented which computes the thermochemical properties of a polyatomic molecule using statistical thermodynamic formulas. Thermodynamic data for substances involving C, H,O,N, and CL elements are fitted into NASA polynomial form for use in combustion research or research where thermodynamical information is important.
Introduction
The thermochemical properties of molecules, radicals, ions, and atoms are involved in almost every computational aspect of combustion science. In most chemical kinetics and equilibrium calculations, such as kinetics of reactions in shock waves, nozzle flow, detonation processes, combustion bombs, rapid compression machines, diffusion flames, adiabatic flame calculations, stirred and plug flow reactors, and supercritical oxidation processes, these thermochemical properties must be found at a number of temperatures.
There are two ways to handle the task of representing properties of individual species. In the first one, the properties of the species in question are provided in a tabular form at predetermined temperature intervals and the values needed are calculated by interpolation. This method gives a very accurate determination of. the species thermochemical values but at the expense requiring large memory storage, handling potentially of millions of thermodynamic values, and does not permit use beyond the temperature limits of the table. A second and more commonly used technique is representation of the species thermochemical properties by polynomials that allows for direct calculation of the thermodynamic properties at any temperature, including limited extrapolation beyond the fitted temperature range of the polynomial. The polynomial approach can accurately fit the thermodynamic properties of a molecule to within an error band of 0.5?40.
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The Statistical Thermodynamic Equations
Thermodynamics and quantum mechanics provides a framework for studying the macroscopic and molecular properties of matter. The link between quantum mechanics and thermodynamics is provided by statistical mechanics, whose aim is to deduce the macroscopic properties of matter from the properties of the molecules composing the system. Typical macroscopic properties are entropy, internal energy, heat capacity, enthalpy, and the gibbs free energy.
Molecular properties typically include molecular masses, molecular geometries, and intramolecular forces which determine the molecular vibration frequencies. The statistical thermodynamic equations developed from statistical mechanics provide a vital link between the macroscopic properties that we seek in defining the thermodynamic state of a system and the molecular properties of the molecules that make up that system.
The molar partition function Q is defined as an assembly of identical molecules by the equation:
where pi is the number of discrete states of the molecules which have the energy Ei in a system at thermal equilibrium T and volume V. It can then be shown that the familiar thermodynamic properties are related to Q as follows:
Gibbs Free Energy: Internal Energy:
Enthalpy:
Entropy:
Molar Heat Capacity at constant volume:
Molar Heat Capacity at constant pressure: 
The translational partition function is rigorously known and only the result will be shown. For one mole of ideal gas, we have the following: Qtrans = (2zMkT/h2)l .5v Ho(T) -Ho(OK) trans = 5/2RT
Cvo trans = 3/2 R Sotrans = R(3/2 In M + 5/2 In T + 5/2 + In k/Po (2WNh2)l.5 + In n)
where M is the molecular weight, k is the Boltzmann constant, T is temperature, h is Planck's constant, V is volume, R is the gas constant, Po is the reference pressure (typically at one atmosphere), N is the number of atoms in a molecule (Avogadro's constant), and n is the number of optical isomers.
For rotational degrees of freedom we have the following:
1. Linear molecule (2 degrees of freedom)
Qrot.2D = (8~21kT/h2)/~e In complex molecules, one or more of the internal degrees of freedom may become a simple, one-dimensional, free rotation. In that case its properties are described by:
where~i is the symmetry of the internal rotation, and Ir is the reduced moment of inertia for the internal rotation of a nonlinear polyatomic molecule. The statistical thermodynamic formulas presented above can be used to generate thermochemical information from spectroscopic data [3] [4] [5] [6] , semiempirical calculations via the MOPAC program [7] , and high quality ab hvlio electronic structure calculations from programs such as GAUSSIAN [8] or GAMESS [9] . The STAITHERM program can also calculate the enthalpy of formation, entropy of formation, the gibbs free energy of formation, and the logarithm of the standard equilibrium constant (Logl o Kp) at any temperature from the formulas listed below: -5-
The Fitting Procedure
The thermodynamic data are stored as polynomial fits to the specific heat (Cpo/R), enthalpy (Ho/RT), and entropy (So/R). There are seven coefficients for each of the two temperature ranges.
Cpo/R = al +a2T+a3T2+a4T3+a5T4
Ho/RT = al +a2T/2+a3_@/3+a4T3/4+a5T4/5+aS o/R = al lnT+a2T+a3T2/2+a4T3/3+a5T4/4+a7
Thus for each species there are 14 coefficients in all. The temperature range for a valid data fit typically range from 300K to 5000K. However, the user may modified the temperature range depending on the problem in question.
The essential input to the data fitting procedure is a -6-.,. ',. .
An Example Problem:' Methyl Chloride (CH3CL)
An example problem is given to indicate the required inputs needed to run the STA_lTHERM program. Page 8 shows a typical data input file (data.inp) required. The data input follows a strict formatting requirement which is explained in Table 1 .
The following data were obtained from JANAF Thermochemical Tables   [10] The STA_lTHERM program writes out the data input as specified by the user as -7- c****************************************************************** c****************************************************************** FORMAT (//5X,'TEMP.' ,10X,'H-H298' ,10X, 'PRED/CORRECT' , 10X, 'STO' ,10X, 'PRED/CORRECT' ,10X, '@O' , 10X, 'PRED/CORRECT' /5X,5( '-'),10X,6 ),lOX,lOX, 12('-'),1 0X,3('-' ),1OX,12 ('-'),10x,3 ('-'),10x,12 (~)))) DO 8 1=1,M T(I)=TSCALE*T(I) DELH (I)=DELH (I)*TSCALE CONTINUE X(2) =X(2) /TSCALE X(3)=X (3)/ (TSCALE**2) x(4) =X(4) /(TSCALE**3) x(5)=X (5)/ (TSCALE**4) X(6)=TSCALE*X (6)+1000 .*HF298/R X(7)=X (7) 983 -3.092 -3.191 -3.282 -3.366 -3.443 -3.514 -3.580 -3.641 -3.698 -4.113 -4.368 .-------____________________ 1 HIGH TEMPERATURE 8-2 LAMBDA2= 0.74013412E-01 
Q=SQRT(3.1415926)lSmINT(J) *SQRT(O.695104DO*T(I)/BX(J+3) )

DELTAH(I)=DELTAH (I)+1.5DO*R*T(I) cP(I)=cP(I)+R/2.o S(I)=S(I)+R* (O.5+ALOG(Q))
.'C' ) THEN DELSF (K)=DELSF (K)+FLOAT (NLABEL (J))*SE (J,K) DELHF (K)=DELHF (K)+FLOAT (NLABEL (J))qHE (J,K) ELSEIF (LABEL (J).EQ.'H' ) THEN DELSF (K)=DELSF (K)+0. 5DO*FLOAT (NLABEL (J))*SE (J,K) DELHF (K)=DELHF (K)+0. 5DO*FLOAT (NLABEL (J))*HE (J,K) ELSEIF(LABEL (J).EQ.'O') THEN DELSF (K)=DELSF(K) +( 0.5DO*FLOAT (NLABEL(J) )*SE(J,K) ) DELHF (K)=DELHF (K)+ (O.5DO*FLOAT (NLABEL (J))*HE (J,K) ) ELSEIF (LABEL(J) .EQ.'N') THEN DELSF (K)=DELSF (K)+ (O.5DO*FLOAT (NLABEL (J))*SE (J,K) ) DELHF (K)=DELHF (K)+ (O.5DO*FLOAT (NLABEL (J))*HE (J,K) ) ELSEIF(LABEL (J).EQ.'CL') THEN DELSF (K) =DELSF (K)+ (O.5D0*FL0AT (NLABEL (J))*SE (J,K) ) DELHF(1 lx,'-----------------------------') WRITE (6,135) (MU(I),1==1, NVIB) 135 FORMAT (F1l.1) WRITE (6,136) 136 FORMAT (lX,'-------------------------------'///lHl) WRITE (6,137) 137 FomT(3x, 'T(K) ',7x, 'a(mL/MoL/K) ',3x, 's(mL/MoL/K)', 1 2x,' [H(T)-H(
-----_-_-------_ ----------------------------------------------__--_________________ ______
NER= 1 ----_____ ---__-___-----_ -__-------_------___----__-__--__
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_---LEAST SQUARE COEFFICIENTS -------------------------
